Richard B. Flavell is at Ceres, Inc., Thousand Oaks, California, USA. e-mail: rflavell@msn.com include local and global political, economic and demographic factors, laws of The World Trade Organization (Geneva), world food prices, national and international subsidies, costs of fertilizers and energy, as well as weather and war. It is this complexity that makes it difficult to comprehend, plan for and manage solutions to food shortages.
Solving world food problems is not just about optimizing food production in the rich production areas and having efficient distribution systems. Many people in poor regions produce part of their own food but have insufficient funds to buy much food produced by others. Thus, the economic strategies of countries and markets are crucial. Providing enough calories is part of the feeding-the-world story, but this is insufficient; future targets need to include improving diets and human health so that all can be productive. Also agriculture is a major
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To ensure global food security for all, the adoption of crop improvement technologies is no longer just an option-it is an imperative. P roviding food and nutritional security for all is one of this century's most important challenges. Planning to meet future global food requirements is vital because the challenges are enormous and many-faceted. One of the greatest challenges will be to breed successive generations of crops that can produce more per unit area than current varieties, all in the face of more extreme climate conditions and hostile environments and with the onslaught of more virulent diseases and recalcitrant pests. Current rates of yield increases in farmers' fields for rice and wheat, for example, are too low to meet the world's food needs from these crops in the near future. Make no mistake, a crisis is looming unless much more food can be produced per hectare.
At the same time, plant engineering and breeding are entering a new phase of exponential discovery and innovation that can help us achieve the required rate of crop yield improvement. Marker-assisted breeding, genome editing with DNA endonucleases, oligo-directed mutagenesis and cisgenesis/ intragenesis are all important tools to supplement traditional recombinant DNA technology. And yet the public, the media, funders, policymakers and regulators continue to languish in a circular and unresolvable debate about the pros and cons of genetically modified organisms (GMOs). They should dally no longer. These debates are not only holding back progress; they are also a fruitless distraction from the key problem at hand-how best to sustainably provide healthy food for all. Here, I provide a way forward, suggesting some principles that can guide strategy and policy that will help us to feed the world.
Now or never
The need to produce much more food, year on year, on the same land area and to keep pace with human proliferation and needs is well-known [1] [2] [3] [4] . How to achieve this is far from understood or agreed upon. Currently, there is inadequate momentum and much needs to be done. The situation has been described as a 'perfect storm' because of the combinations of increasing human population, human preferences to consume meat and expected climate changes that will stress local food production 4 .
Many experts have endeavored to assess food and nutritional requirements for the next 50 years based on needs, people's preferences and lifestyles, climate change and other factors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Numerous uncertainties remain in these projections for many reasons, including the fact that food production is diverse, often local and subject to so many different constraints. These to complex traits by advanced GWAS is opening up the means of selecting superior genotypes in breeding populations 11 (see 'Genomic selection' below) and this approach should lead to substantial gains in rates of yield increase. Even so, because so many traits have to be assembled to make a better crop, it is simply statistically daunting to stack so many favorable alleles, given the recombination frequencies and their chromosomal locations that are the norm in plants. Enormous populations and large budgets would be required. Furthermore, there is no simple way to maintain an assembled series of loci because every time a new cross is made, the assembly is broken.
The need for new breeding technologies What breeders need are new genes that not only have large beneficial effects for critical traits but also can be easily selected in elite germplasm without breaking up the existing, carefully selected gene combinations in elite crops. This is the great advantage of transgenes, once beneficial ones have been identified. For example, conquering fungal diseases by comprising a stack of three or more genes, each of which can achieve resistance to a common fungal disease, could be a huge benefit to reducing yield gaps 12 . Many transgenes resulting in the overexpression or deletion of existing plant genes have been identified in model species that have enhanced important traits but their potency in advanced, elite cultivars of crops is uncertain-the same advances may have been achieved already during breeding and selection of elite crops 13 .
The recent breakthroughs in genome editing techniques provide an extraordinary opportunity for plant improvement because they enable the ability to change a gene to any desired form without disrupting the background genotype 14 . This should encourage research agendas to find out which versions of existing endogenous genes or new variants are beneficial. Such genes can be found in relatives of crops or model species, but there is no guarantee that they will function in the genetic background of the elite crop as they did in the model. Thus, making discoveries in the crop species, and in elite germplasm if possible, is important. It is likely that many genes will need to be optimized together to achieve trait improvement as noted above, and so discovery of the multiple changes needed to gain major effects will be very challenging. New innovative approaches are required for this.
Once a series of genes is found that are beneficial for a crop, it will be appealing and probably essential to link them together so that they are inherited together as has been done with the stacks of transgenes in current hybrid US contributor of greenhouse gases, creating an additional set of challenges 7 .
Looking back over the past few decades, it is apparent that progress to achieving consistent productivity gains in farmers' fields due to better plant varieties has slowed globally for such major crops as wheat, rice and maize. Of these, maize accounts for over 50% of the food calories consumed 5, 6 (Fig. 1) . Few realize that with these low current rates of yield gain and uncertain protection against climate changes, pests and diseases in the major food crops, many societies are on paths to major food shortages and resulting catastrophes 4 . Furthermore, there is scant appreciation that galvanizing plant improvement efforts will be both difficult and time consuming; at this moment in agriculture, many of the easy improvements have likely already been made.
Consequently, the cost of every unit of yield gain is much greater now than in the past century for the most developed crops (see ref. 8 for figures relating to maize in the United States). Without continual innovations, breeders and farmers will struggle to overcome or keep pace with the constraints imposed by diseases and changing agricultural environments, and agricultural production will languish and fail. Therefore, innovations by bioengineering in plant breeding are essential, but of course the products must be integrated into the markets and cultures of societies locally and globally.
The limits of conventional breeding
Why have the efforts of breeders of the major cereal crops over the past decades not resulted in sustained increases in rates of gain in yield? Intuitively, one would have expected that all the increased knowledge coming from genetics, genomics, physiology and agronomy would have resulted in much higher rates of gain. The answer almost certainly lies in the genetic complexities of plant genomes and encoded traits and consequentially in the huge numbers of interacting molecules underlying every trait. The more we learn, the more complex plants appear, and consequently the challenges to achieve the food production goals are becoming considerably greater.
Over recent decades, geneticists have uncovered genes/loci (quantitative trait loci, QTLs) that enhance crops and are easily measured in segregating crosses, and these can teach us much about certain traits 9 . However, the beneficial versions of these loci are easily fixed in elite breeding populations, and their value is likely to be already represented in the varieties of today, if useful; much of the easily obtained breeding gains have already been achieved. The outputs of recent genome wide association studies (GWAS) 10 , based on newly obtained high-density molecular markers, are increasingly teaching us that most traits are determined by large numbers of alleles, with each contributing a small amount to each trait. These small amounts are important when seeking to improve already elite plants. This underlying complexity of important traits is not surprising knowing that they evolved by myriads of mutations over very long times and in very different genetic backgrounds. Although traits that are programed by simpler genetic systems will remain key for plant improvement, the need to improve genetically complex systems means it will be increasingly difficult and expensive to create, find and select better and better genotypes using existing genetic variation in crop breeding pools.
How can we overcome these major, in-built, crop improvement constraints? 'Business as usual' will be inadequate 4 . Discovering large numbers of genetic markers genetically linked Figure 1 For wheat and rice there was a boost in the annual rate of yield gain in the 1970s and 1980s, associated with the green revolution, but there has been a major decline in the rate of gain since then in both developing and industrial countries. (Data from Fischer et al. 6 .) Current global yield increases remain around 1% gain per year for rice and wheat, but with a large variation between countries 28 . Maize has retained a slightly higher rate of gain.
C O M M E N TA R Y corn 15 . The construction and deployment of complex blocks of useful genes using the tools of synthetic biology is surely where plant improvement needs to be aiming. Exploiting heterosis in currently non-hybrid crops could be useful because it is clearly easier to assemble and maintain a collection of half as many gene variants in each parent and then combine the parents together in a hybrid. The argument is a simple statistical one but does greatly enhance the appeal of hybrid breeding. Thus, hybrid breeding needs to be explored in more crops. Hybrid rice has been successfully developed and deployed in China with substantial yield gains 16 , and currently there are new initiatives to establish hybrid wheat on a sound economic basis. Hybrid wheat has not been favored because the yield increases have been modest and seed production inefficient, and farmers have not seen sufficient advantages in buying seed every year instead of saving seed or buying cheaper seed every year. Thus, a new solution is needed to advance food security for tradeoffs between breeding advances, seed distribution systems and farm economics.
It is now becoming rapidly recognized that plants contain thousands of strains of endophytic fungi and bacteria 17 . Furthermore, these contribute to important agronomic traits, which can be manipulated by addition of specific bacteria or fungi to the seed on planting. These forms of genetic changes may or may not be inherited but are clearly a relatively simple way of enhancing a complex trait in agriculture. Their widespread use is a promising option for meeting food production goals.
It is also fast becoming recognized that epigenetic variation may play a major role in plant performance 18 . This has yet to be built into breeding programs to explore its potential for increasing breeding gains because many of the mechanisms of epigenetics and how traits are affected are not yet understood.
New and old agendas
Clearly, new technical approaches are needed to achieve and sustain a higher and necessary rate of local and global gains in crop yield potential and reduction of yield gaps. To continue using only existing genetic variation with the need to maintain so many stacks of alleles will be too slow; there will be inadequate progress and food production will fail to meet the necessary goals relative to demands.
Fortunately, scientists now have tools-the result of decades of research and development-that could galvanize crop breeding programs. They include genomic selection, gene editing, deployment of transgenes and addition of microbes 13, 14 . All have emerged with the rise of high-throughput, inexpensive DNA sequencing of genomes from plants and other organisms. From studying the history of these innovations and appreciating the potential application of examples of these technologies and synthetic biology, it is clear that we could enter an era of innovation for potential plant improvement that could be exponential.
It is also important to recognize that foundational recombinant technologies that form the basis of the past three decades of GMOstransgenes and their vectors-are among the most regulated technologies in the world 19 . The question now at hand is whether newer technologies-gene editing enzymes, oligodirected mutagenesis, synthetic nucleic acids, unnatural nucleotides and new microbial treatments-should be subject to similar stultifying oversight.
The history of the past 20 years of plant engineering in which crop research, regulation and policy have been dominated by the GMO debate [20] [21] [22] [23] tells us that we must tread carefully. Controversies over the use of transgenic technology and the implementation of stringent regulatory frameworks have been detrimental not only to investments in plant science and the development of new plant breeding efforts, but also in the proliferation of expensive and tortuous regulation.
Perhaps most worryingly of all, they have resulted in the vilification of GMO crops in the public's eye. Such is the level of acrimony and concern that many food companies now use non-GMO solely as a major marketing and sales point. The debates have given rise to many social science commentaries about the need to gain public support for adoption of such technologies, to remove the associations of the technologies with large multinational companies and to gain public trust in food production in general. However, most of these social science scenarios have been developed, promoted and to some extent practiced in the context of the highly industrialized countries (Europe in particular), where citizens have huge choices and agriculture faces no serious food production problems.
The perils of deferment
What must be made abundantly clear is that if Western societies truly seek to embrace the goal of food security for all, they can no longer afford to discriminate against certain crops simply because the crops are produced by technologies to which they are ideologically opposed. It will be detrimental-and likely could be catastrophic-to continue to defer readily employing useful GMOs and other crops produced by new technologies if we are to have any of hope of meeting our global food and nutrition needs over the coming 50 years.
Debates on food preferences are very different from debates on whether healthy, affordable food will be available at all. Thus, the circular GMO debate that has shown few signs of abating must now be superseded with the much more important debate concerned with how adequate global food production can be achieved technically and sustainably and the products of such efforts made accessible to the billions suffering from food shortages.
There is great urgency. The 0.8 billion who are starving today, the 2.4 billion who are severely undernourished and the growth in human populations [1] [2] [3] [4] will not wait for another 20 years of GMO-like debates to run their course. Policy makers should not leave a vacuum of decision making for another two decades and expect to suddenly achieve adequate food availability. This is not the way agriculture, environmental changes and human needs progress. Neither is it the way science and technologies enter societies to impact lives.
It can take up to two decades for a plant science discovery to lead to a crop improvement that can then be made available to a farmer. Between now and 2050-when food production needs to increase by some 70% 1,3,4 -we have time for only a few rounds of innovation to be built into our crops. This is a frighteningly short period. It is therefore surely necessary to have an international strategy to both maximize the chance that all will have adequate food and avoid the potentially cataclysmic practical, ethical and humanitarian consequences of gross food shortages. Strategies need strategic planning, milestones and responsibilities assumed by international agencies and national governments, companies, farmers and many other players in the food chains. Current strategies are valuable but inadequate. They are also too disconnected from the technical realities of plant improvement and other contributors. As part of such a strategy breeding programs need to be governed and regulated in ways that promote chances of attaining their targets and meeting human needs sustainably.
What political and regulatory changes are needed? What could drive a global strategy, uniting decision making for the common good and helping governments chart a harmonized strategy forward? Most people are surely sympathetic to the need to feed the world's people with adequate and healthy food. Most would accept that increased efficiency in food production would be "a good, morally right thing" to achieve for the common good. It is also well recognized that if we do not have a harmonious
world in food production then many other catastrophic problems arise for the resource-rich as well as the resource-poor. Migration of starving people is one obvious consequence. Also, when there are shortages of food, prices rise for all. What country, trading block, politician or non-government organization could choose to sustain an ideologically based, scientifically questionable position against the moral imperative of sufficient food for all?
If this common vision is accepted and made the centerpiece of a global strategy and policies then the debate should center on how we get there and how we produce 70% more food per year by 2050. This is imperative if we are to create a morally just world food situation, where local choices can prevail and not be removed by arguments local to someone or somewhere else. Thus, the debate should not be about GMOs versus organic. It should be about inclusive planning to understand how innovative technologies may overcome the intrinsic complexities of crops that not only hamper current breeding efforts but also confound our ability to achieve food security in the long term. Arguments against safe routes to adequate and healthy food for all would have validity only if a better route is available and agreed to be feasible and affordable. The governments of resourcepoor countries who need the additional food should dominate the making of the governing principles, not those of the rich countries.
Under the banner of the moral imperative "to enable enough food to be available for all" several principles should be at the heart of thinking and legislation to enable the goals to be attained. Decisions by governments and governmental international bodies should not be dominated by local preferences and lobbies of the resource-rich countries when creating legislation. They need to be guided by the global principles below: 1. Food should be safe as judged by the internationally well-accepted scientific criteria used for most products historically, including comparative substantial equivalence 24 
Looking ahead
Whatever the merits and applicability of the above suggestions, current debates in the popular press and high streets about GMOs are obscuring much more important issues. What's more, current regulatory frameworks that trigger more stringent oversight for any transgenic crop now look obsolete. It is widely recognized that plant regulations, even in the United States, limit innovation in unhelpful ways, unnecessarily increase costs, prevent small companies from testing innovations and are not based on sound science 19 . The reevaluation of the US Coordinated Framework begun earlier this year exemplifies why such regulations require reexamination and updating.
The consequences of simply sustaining the chaotic status quo-in which GMOs and other innovative plant products are summarily demonized by activists and the organic lobbyare frightening when one considers mounting challenges to food production, balanced nutrition and poverty alleviation across the world. Those who seek to fuel the GMO versus non-GMO debate are perpetuating irresolvable differences of opinion. These debates have long ceased to be constructive. Their arguments are based on out-of-date science, or no science at all. As I outline above, the choice is to either continue to engage in a circuitous debate or implement strategies for global prosperity and health for future generations.
We immediately need to coordinate, implement and teach the urgency for global food improvement with new regulatory and policy strategies that allow diversity in improved food preferences but have the overall common good of 'healthy food for all' as the driving principle. The strategies and policies must embrace the large populations where more food is needed and anticipate the waves of technologies that will enable success more quickly, safely and effectively. Letting debates over GMOs in resource-rich countries define or determine the future of food will surely lead to failure for most-if not all-countries. The much more important debate now must be over how we get to enough sustainable healthy food for all in the right places, at the right times and the right price. Strategic planning is urgent.
Those who seek to perpetuate the GMO controversy and actively prevent use of new technology in crop breeding are not only on the wrong side of the debate, they are on the wrong side of the evidence. If they continue to uphold beliefs against evidence, they will find themselves on the wrong side of history.
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